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 Patient in hope, I sought the Lord

PATIENT IN HOPE, I SOUGHT THE LORD;
he turned to me-my cry was heard!
Raising me from the miry pit,
on solid rock he set my feet.
He turned my cry to newborn song:
from heart and voice God's praises sprang;
many who see such grace outpoured,
fearing, will turn and trust the LORD.

Happy are those who put their trust
in God the LORD-not like the lost,
following leaders blind and proud,
worshipping some pretended god.
How many wonders you have done,
what blessings still for us you plan,
O LORD-my God beyond compare!-
mercies too many to declare.

You have desired not sacrifice
but open ears to obey your voice;
'I come,' I answered, 'at your call,
as written of me in the scroll.
I come your purpose to fulfil,
glad, O my God, to do your will;
joyful obedience is my part:
your law is written in my heart.'

Now have your gathered people heard
news of your righteousness, O LORD;
I have not failed to tell them of
your saving acts and steadfast love.
LORD, do not hold your mercies back:
so many storm clouds round me break;
my countless faults come crowding in,
my heart is overwhelmed by sin.

Be pleased, O LORD, to rescue me
from all who seek my life today;
let all who laugh at my distress
be put to flight in sheer disgrace.
May all whose hope on you is set
constantly say: 'The LORD is great!'
Poor and in need, to you I pray;
hear, O my God, do not delay. ©
Written by: David G Preston
DAVID G PRESTON © AUTHOR / JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #40
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 Peace, perfect peace

PEACE, PERFECT PEACE,
in this dark world of sin?
The blood of Jesus gives us peace within.

Peace, perfect peace,
by thronging duties pressed?
To do the will of Jesus, this is rest.

Peace, perfect peace,
with sorrows surging round?
In Jesus' presence, his true calm is found.

Peace, perfect peace,
when loved ones are in need?
In Jesus' keeping all are safe indeed.

Peace, perfect peace,
our future all unknown?
Jesus we know, and he is on the throne.

Peace, perfect peace,
death shadowing us and ours?
Jesus has vanquished death and all its powers.

It is enough;
earth's troubles soon shall cease
when Jesus calls us to heaven's perfect peace. ©
Written by: Edward H Bickersteth
EDWARD H BICKERSTETH 1825-1906 VERSE 4 © IN THIS VERSION JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #797
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 Powerful in making us wise to salvation

Powerful in making us wise to salvation,
witness to faith in Christ Jesus the Word;
breathed out for all by the life-giving Father-
these are the Scriptures, and thus speaks the Lord.

Hammer for action and compass for travel,
map in the desert and lamp in the dark;
teaching, rebuking, correcting and training-
these are the Scriptures, and this is their work.

History, prophecy, song and commandment,
gospel and letter and dream from on high;
words of the wise who were steered by the Spirit-
these are the Scriptures; on them we rely.

Gift for God's servants to fit them completely,
fully equipping to walk in his ways;
guide to good work and effective believing-
these are the Scriptures, for these we give praise! ©
Written by: Christopher Idle
CHRISTOPHER IDLE © AUTHOR / JUBILATE HYMN
Praise! #551
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 Praise be to Christ in whom we see

PRAISE BE TO CHRIST IN WHOM WE SEE
the image of the Father shown,
the firstborn Son revealed and known,
the truth and grace of deity;
through whom creation came to birth,
whose fingers set the stars in place,
the unseen powers and this small earth,
the furthest bounds of time and space.

Praise be to him whose sovereign sway
and will upholds creation's plan;
who is, before all worlds began
and when our world has passed away:
Lord of the church, its life and head,
redemption's price and source and theme,
alive, the firstborn from the dead,
to reign as all-in-all supreme.

Praise be to him who, Lord most high,
the fulness of the Godhead shares;
and yet our human nature bears,
who came as man to bleed and die.
And from his cross there flows our peace
who chose for us the path he trod,
that so might sins and sorrows cease
and all be reconciled to God. ©
Written by: Timothy Dudley-Smith
© Author
Praise! #327
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 Praise God from whom all blessings flow

PRAISE GOD FROM WHOM ALL BLESSINGS FLOW
in heaven above and earth below;
one God, three Persons, we adore -
to him be praise for evermore! ©
Written by: Thomas Ken
THOMAS KEN 1637-1710 © IN THIS VERSION JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #191
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 Praise God! The man is blessed who fears the Lord

PRAISE GOD! THE MAN IS BLESSED WHO FEARS THE LORD
and finds delight in following his word;
his children will be mighty in the land;
his line will know the blessing of God's hand.

Riches and wealth within his house are found;
his righteousness for ever will abound;
the man who stands for mercy, truth and right
will find the darkness turn to morning light.

Good is the man who gives and freely lends;
to his affairs with justice he attends;
surely a righteous man will stand secure;
his memory for ever will endure.

Although bad news may come, he's not afraid;
his heart is firm; he trusts the LORD for aid;
he will not be alarmed; his heart holds fast;
he'll view his foes in triumph at the last.

He freely shares his riches with the poor;
his righteousness for ever will endure;
the LORD himself exalts his servant's name;
he gives him strength and dignity and fame.

The wicked, seeing this, will feel dismay;
he'll gnash his teeth and soon will waste away;
the dreams of wicked men will come to nought;
they never will enjoy what they have sought. ©
Written by: Author Unknown
SING PSALMS 1997 © FREE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, PSALMODY COMMITTEE
Praise! #112
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 Praise him, praise him all you little children,

Praise him, praise him all you little children,
God is love, God is love.
Praise him, praise him all you little children,
God is love, God is love.

Thank him, thank him all you little children,
God is love, God is love.
Thank him, thank him all you little children.
God is love, God is love.

Serve him, serve him all you little children,
God is love, God is love.
Serve him, serve him all you little children,
God is love, God is love.

Love him, love him all you little children,
God is love, God is love.
Love him, love him all you little children,
God is love, God is love. ©
Written by: Author Unknown
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 Praise him, praise him, praise him

PRAISE HIM, PRAISE HIM, PRAISE HIM,
powers and dominations!
Praise his name in glorious light,
you creatures of the day!
Moon and stars, ring praises
through the constellations:
LORD God, whose word
shall never pass away!

Praise him, praise him, praise him,
ocean depths and waters!
Elements of earth and heaven,
your several praises blend!
Birds and beasts and cattle,
Adam's sons and daughters,
worship the King
whose reign shall never end!

Praise him, praise him, praise him,
saints of God who fear him!
To the highest name of all,
concerted anthems raise,
all you seed of Israel,
holy people near him
whom he exalts and crowns
with endless praise! ©
Written by: Michael Perry
MICHAEL PERRY 1942-96 © MRS B PERRY / JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #148
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 Praise him, praise him! Jesus, our blessed Redeemer

Praise him, praise him! Jesus, our blessed Redeemer!
Sing, O earth; his wonderful love proclaim!
Hail him, hail him, highest archangels in glory;
strength and honour give to his holy name!
Like a shepherd, Jesus will guard his children,
in his arms he carries them all day long.

Praise him, praise him! Tell of his excellent greatness;
praise him, praise him, ever in joyful song!

Praise him, praise him! Jesus, our blessed Redeemer!
For our sins he suffered and bled and died;
he, our rock, our hope of eternal salvation,
hail him, hail him! Jesus the crucified!
Sound his praises-Jesus who bore our sorrows,
love unbounded, wonderful, deep and strong!

Praise him, praise him! Tell of his excellent greatness;
praise him, praise him, ever in joyful song!

Praise him, praise him! Jesus, our blessed Redeemer!
Heavenly portals, loud with hosannas ring!
Jesus, Saviour, reigning for ever and ever:
crown him, crown him! Prophet and Priest and King!
Christ is coming, over the world victorious,
glory, power, praise to the Lord belong.

Praise him, praise him! Tell of his excellent greatness;
praise him, praise him, ever in joyful song! ©
Written by: Frances J Van Alstyne
Praise! #328
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 Praise my soul, the King of heaven

Praise my soul, the King of heaven,
to his feet your tribute bring;
ransomed, healed, restored, forgiven,
who like me his praise should sing?
Praise him! Praise him!
Praise him! Praise him!
Praise the everlasting King.

Praise him for his grace and favour
to our fathers in distress;
praise him, still the same for ever,
slow to anger, swift to bless.
Praise him! Praise him!
Praise him! Praise him!
glorious in his faithfulness.

Father-like he tends and spares us,
well our human frame he knows;
in his hands he gently bears us,
rescues us from all our foes.
Praise him! Praise him!
Praise him! Praise him!
widely as his mercy flows.

Frail as summer's flower we flourish;
blows the wind and it is gone;
but while mortals rise and perish
God endures unchanging on.
Praise him! Praise him!
Praise him! Praise him!
Praise the high eternal One.

Angels, help us to adore him;
you behold him face to face;
sun and moon, bow down before him,
all who dwell in time and space.
Praise him! Praise him!
Praise him! Praise him!
Praise with us the God of grace. ©
Written by: Henry F Lyte
HENRY F LYTE 1793-1847 © IN THIS VERSION PRAISE TRUST
Praise! #103B
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 Praise the Father, God of justice

PRAISE THE FATHER, GOD OF JUSTICE:
sinners tremble at his voice,
crowns and creatures fall before him,
saints triumphantly rejoice.

Praise the Son, who brings redemption,
purging sin and healing pain,
by whose cross and resurrection
we have died to rise again.

Praise the Spirit: power and wisdom,
peace that like a river flows,
word of Christ and consolation,
life by whom his body grows.

Praise the Father, Son and Spirit,
One-in-Three and Three-in-One,
God our Judge and God our Saviour,
God our heaven on earth begun! ©
Written by: Michael Perry
MICHAEL PERRY 1942-96 © MRS B PERRY / JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #153
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 Praise the Lord who reigns above

PRAISE THE LORD WHO REIGNS ABOVE
and keeps his court below;
praise the holy God of love
and all his greatness show!
Praise him for his noble deeds,
praise him for his matchless power;
him, from whom all good proceeds,
let earth and heaven adore!

Spread to all the earth around
the LORD's almighty name;
let the trumpet's echoing sound
the LORD of hosts proclaim!
Praise him in the sacred dance,
harmony's full concert raise,
in the one desire to advance
our great Redeemer's praise!

Celebrate the eternal God
upon the harp and lyre;
tambourines and cymbals loud
to his high praise aspire!
Praise him, every sounding string,
with your full melodious art,
all the power of music bring,
the music of the heart.

Him, in whom they move and live,
let every creature sing,
glory to their maker give
and homage to their king!
Hallowed be his name beneath,
as in heaven, on earth adored!
Praise the LORD in every breath!
Let all things praise the LORD! ©
Written by: Charles Wesley
CHARLES WESLEY 1707-1788 © IN THIS VERSION PRAISE TRUST
Praise! #150
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 Praise the Lord, you heavens, adore him

PRAISE THE LORD, YOU HEAVENS, ADORE HIM;
praise him, angels in the height;
sun and moon, rejoice before him;
praise him, all you stars and light.
Praise the Lord, for he has spoken,
worlds his mighty voice obeyed;
laws which never shall be broken
for their guidance he has made.

Praise the Lord, for he is glorious,
never shall his promise fail;
God has made his saints victorious,
sin and death shall not prevail.
Praise the God of our salvation!
Hosts on high, his power proclaim;
heaven and earth and all creation,
praise and magnify his name! ©
Written by: Foundling Hospital
Praise! #195
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 Praise the Lord! give thanks for ever

PRAISE THE LORD! GIVE THANKS FOR EVER
for his never-failing care!
Who can tell his mighty wonders,
all the depth of praise declare?
LORD, how blessed are those who serve you!
May I also know your grace;
let me share your people's gladness,
join with them in giving praise.

We have sinned as did our fathers:
they forgot what God had done,
yet for his name's sake he saved them,
his almighty power made known.
Through the sea he safely led them,
doomed and drowned their enemies:
there a nation sang his praises
and believed his promises.

In the desert they forgot him,
yielding to their own unrest;
never waiting for his counsel
there they put him to the test.
So he gave the food they wanted,
but with dread disease it came;
rebels moved against their leaders,
till they perished in the flame.

Then they made themselves an idol,
worshipped there a calf of gold,
they forgot the God who saved them,
and his miracles of old.
So he said he would destroy them-
had not Moses stood and prayed,
that in mercy he would spare them-
and at last his hand he stayed.

Soon they scorned the pleasant country
and did not obey the LORD-
till he said he would destroy them,
he would scatter them abroad.
Then they yoked themselves to idols,
serving gods whose strength is vain,
till the LORD, provoked to anger,
punished them by plague and pain.

Then, when Phinehas stood and pleaded,
their distress was set aside:
that disaster was averted
God's true servant justified.
But beside the springs of conflict
once again God's heart they grieved,
moving Moses to speak rashly
so that trouble he received.

They forsook the LORD's commandments,
served the gods of other lands,
sacrificed their sons and daughters,
stained themselves with their own hands.
So the LORD their God abhorred them,
gave his people up to shame,
let their enemies oppress them,
for they scorned his holy name.

Yet the LORD his word remembered,
when in grief they turned to him:
in his pity he relented,
and in love delivered them.
Save us, LORD, that we may thank you;
gather us to you again!
Glory to our God for ever;
all sing praise, all say 'Amen!' ©
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Written by: Emma Turl
© Author
Praise! #106
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 Praise the Lord! My soul is singing

PRAISE THE LORD! MY SOUL IS SINGING
and my lips are filled with praise,
mindful of his love and mercy
and the wonder of his ways:
pardon, health and life he gives me,
constant strength in him is found,
all my days he satisfies me,
by his grace my life is crowned.

Praise the LORD! For he is faithful,
sparing us though we transgressed;
he it is whose zeal for justice
brings relief to all oppressed;
he made known his deeds to Israel
and to Moses showed his ways:
swift to pardon, slow to anger,
full of mercy and of grace.

Praise the LORD! Though we provoke him,
he restrains his angry hand;
we are surely not rewarded
as our countless sins demand:
higher than the height of heaven
is his grace to those he loves,
farther than the far horizon
our transgressions he removes.

Praise the LORD! For, like a father,
well he knows how we are made:
frail as grass or meadow flowers,
quick to grow and quick to fade;
but his grace from time eternal
rests on those who fear his name,
and to all who keep his covenant
he is evermore the same.

Praise the LORD, you mighty angels,
who at once his word fulfil!
Praise the LORD, you hosts of heaven,
who perform your maker's will!
Praise the LORD, all things created
through his measureless domains!
Praise the LORD, my soul is singing,
praise the LORD who ever reigns! ©
Written by: Mollie Knight
MOLLIE KNIGHT 1917-93 © TREVOR KNIGHT / JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #103A
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 Praise to the Lord, the Almighty, the King of creation

Praise to the Lord,
the Almighty, the King of creation!
O my soul, praise him,
for he is your health and salvation!
Come, all who hear;
brothers and sisters, draw near,
praise him in glad adoration!

Praise to the Lord,
above all things so mightily reigning;
keeping us safe at his side,
and so gently sustaining.
Have you not seen
all you have needed has been
met by his gracious ordaining?

Praise to the Lord,
who shall prosper our work and defend us;
surely his goodness and mercy
shall daily attend us.
Ponder anew
what the Almighty can do,
who with his love will befriend us.

Praise to the Lord,
who, when darkness and sin are abounding,
who, when the godless are rampant,
all goodness confounding,
breaks forth as light,
scatters the terrors of night,
saints with his mercy surrounding!

Praise to the Lord-
O let all that is in me adore him!
All that has life and breath,
come now with praises before him!
Let the 'Amen!'
sound from his people again -
gladly we praise and adore him! ©
Written by: Joachim Neander
Praise! #196
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 Praise, O praise our God and King

PRAISE, O PRAISE OUR GOD AND KING;
hymns of adoration sing:

For his mercies still endure
ever faithful, ever sure.

Praise him that he made the sun
day by day its course to run:

For his mercies still endure
ever faithful, ever sure.

And the silver moon by night
shining with its gentle light:

For his mercies still endure
ever faithful, ever sure.

Praise him that he gave the rain
to mature the swelling grain:

For his mercies still endure
ever faithful, ever sure.

And commands the fruitful field
all its precious crops to yield:

For his mercies still endure
ever faithful, ever sure.

Praise him that from sea and land
food is given by his hand:

For his mercies still endure
ever faithful, ever sure.

And for peoples far and near
sharing harvests year by year:

For his mercies still endure
ever faithful, ever sure.

Glory to our generous King;
glory let creation sing:

Glory to the Father, Son,
and blessed Spirit, Three-in-One. ©
Written by: Author Unknown
BASED ON JOHN MILTON 1608-74 AND HENRY W BAKER 1821-77 © IN THIS VERSION PRAISE TRUST
Praise! #911
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 Prayer is the soul’s sincere desire

PRAYER IS THE SOUL'S SINCERE DESIRE,
expressed in thought or word;
the burning of a hidden fire,
a longing for the Lord.

Prayer is the simplest sound we teach
when children learn God's name;
and yet it is the noblest speech
that human lips can frame.

Prayer is the contrite sinner's voice,
returning from his ways,
while angels in their songs rejoice
and cry, 'Behold, he prays!'

Prayer is the secret battleground
where victories are won;
by prayer the will of God is found
and work for him begun.

Prayer is the Christian's vital breath,
the Christian's native air,
our watchword at the gates of death;
we enter heaven with prayer.

Jesus, by whom we come to God-
the Life, the Truth, the Way-
the humble path of prayer you trod:
Lord, teach us how to pray. ©
Written by: James Montgomery
JAMES MONTGOMERY 1771-1854 VERSES 1, 2, 4-6 © IN THIS VERSION JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #612
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 Preachers of the God of grace

PREACHERS OF THE GOD OF GRACE,
heralds of the dawning day-
fit them, Lord, for all they face,
prove their calling, guide their way.
Meeting failure or success,
keep their faith and vision sure,
agents of your righteousness,
trained for unremitting war.

Undeterred by praise or blame,
dear to God, on earth unknown,
zealous for your holy name,
making known what you have done:
constant testing they endure,
persecution, pain and blood;
by your Spirit keep them pure,
fill them with the love of God.

In their weakness, Lord, be strong,
Satan's claims let them destroy;
in their sorrows let their song
be of Christ, their hope and joy.
Fools for you- yet make them wise,
though on them all spite is poured
by a world that crucifies
faithful prophets of the Lord.

Dying daily, let them live;
fainting, make their spirits bold;
empty, teach them still to give;
poor, they shall enrich the world.
Triumph, Lord, when we despair,
honour those whom kings despise:
make their work your church's prayer,
grant your glory as their prize. ©
Written by: Christopher Idle
CHRISTOPHER IDLE © AUTHOR / JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #597
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 Prepare Him Room

O behold, the mystery now unfolds;
see the star shine on the virgin foretold. 
Angels sing and light up the sky,
hope rings out in a newborn’s cry;
swing wide, you ancient gates
for Christ is born today!

Prepare him room;
prepare him room;
let the King of glory enter in.

God with us, the promise has come to be; 
this, the one the prophets were longing to see.
In the darkness a blazing light,
to the hungry the words of life;
his kingdom now is near 
for those with ears to hear.
Prepare him room;
prepare him room;
let the King of glory enter in.

Oh, our hearts, as busy as Bethlehem;
hear him knock, don’t say there’s no room in the inn.
Through the cradle, cross, and grave
see the love of God displayed;
how he’s risen and he reigns;
praise the Name above all names!

Prepare him room;
prepare him room;
let the King of glory enter in. ©
Written by: Rebecca Elliott and Dave Fournier
2014 Sovereign Grace Praise (BMI)
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 Priest and victim, Jesus dies

PRIEST AND VICTIM, JESUS DIES-
gives himself in sacrifice.
Christ, the sinless Son of God,
offers up for us his blood,
gives himself in sacrifice-
Priest and victim, Jesus dies!

Mighty victor, see him rise,
bringing us to paradise;
sin and death no more may claim
those who trust his saving name:
bringing us to paradise,
mighty victor, see him rise!

Lord of life, behold him stand
now for us at God's right hand.
Still our human frame he wears,
feels our woes and heeds our prayers:
now for us at God's right hand,
Lord of life, behold him stand!

Prince and Saviour, Christ shall come,
soon to take his ransomed home;
his the kingdom, his the power,
his the glory, in that hour-
soon to take his ransomed home,
Prince and Saviour, Christ shall come!

King for ever, he shall reign,
Lord of death and sin and pain;
pure and righteous, strong and free,
he shall rule in equity:
Lord of death and sin and pain,
King forever he shall reign! ©
Written by: Margaret Clarkson
MARGARET CLARKSON © 1967 HOPE PUBLISHING / COPYCARE
Praise! #329
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 Purify my heart

Purify my heart,
let me be as gold and precious silver.
Purify my heart,
let me be as gold, pure gold.

Refiner's fire, my heart's one desire
is to be holy,
set apart for you, Lord.
I choose to be holy,
set apart for you, my Master,
ready to do your will.

Purify my heart,
cleanse me from within and make me holy.
Purify my heart,
cleanse me from my sin, deep within.

Refiner's fire, my heart's one desire
is to be holy,
set apart for you, Lord.
I choose to be holy,
set apart for you, my Master,
ready to do your will. ©
Written by: Brian Doerksen
BRIAN DOERKSEN © 1990 MERCY / VINEYARD PUBLISHING / ADM. BY COPYCARE
Praise! #814
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